In this article, we summarize ten important developments in the field of mechanical ventilation. Recommendations have been made through the past decades for optimizing the ventilation of intensive care unit (ICU) patients [1] , and in particular in 2017 in acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) patients [2] , including low tidal volume, positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP), and early extubation. Asehnoune et al. [3] found that adherence to these recommendations in the specific population of brain-injured patients increased the number of ventilator-free days. However, inconsistent adoption limited their impact [3] : implementation of this nationwide quality project promoting lung-protective ventilation and systemic approach to early extubation did not result in a significant improvement in liberating brain-injured patients from mechanical ventilation. This point underlines the need for monitoring the implementation of the multifaceted approach and of promoting application. In these ventilated brain injury patients, advances have been made in the comprehension of pulmonary modifications. Brain-injured patients are particularly prone to lung impairment, in part because of a poorly understood but fundamental concept: lung-brain cross talk [4] . Acquired sepsis and respiratory failure are more frequent in braininjured ICU patients than in other ICU patients without brain injury. On the one hand, injury from brain to lung involves increase in intracranial pressure, catecholamine release, neuroinflammation (humoral, neural, cellular), failure of cholinergic anti-inflammatory pathway, hyperdopaminergic states, and hyperosmolar therapy [4] . On the other hand, injury from lung to brain also involves the release of mediators, and ventilatory disturbances such as hyper/hypocapnia and hypoxemia [4] . In brain-injured and non-brain-injured patients [1] , an adequate ventilatory management should begin by optimization of preoxygenation and intubation procedures [5] . The main objective of improved preoxygenation is to avoid oxygen desaturation during the intubation procedure. Arterial hypotension and severe hypoxemia are the main life-threatening complications related to intubation. The ultimate complication is cardiac arrest (2.7% of intubation procedures and associated with ICU mortality [6] ). To predict intubation-related cardiac arrest, five independent risk factors were identified [6], with three potentially modifiable factors (absence of preoxygenation, hemodynamic failure prior to intubation, hypoxemia prior to intubation) that could respond to preventative approaches. Patient characteristics were also reported as associated with cardiac arrests: age > 75 years and body mass index > 25 kg/m 2 . Following the intubation procedure, ventilation management aims to reduce the duration of invasive mechanical ventilation in order to decrease ventilator-induced lung and muscle injuries. To achieve these objectives, and in particular to reduce asynchronies, sedation analgesia management is one of the key elements. A recent study [7] demonstrated that immediate interruption of sedation in critically ill postoperative patients with organ dysfunction who were admitted to the ICU after abdominal surgery improved outcomes compared with usual sedation care. These findings support early interruption of sedation in critically ill postoperative patients.
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Similarly, in a non-surgical population, immunocompromised patients, the need for limiting invasive mechanical ventilation as much as possible is also widely demonstrated. In the international multicenter EFRAIM study [8] , Azoulay et al. reported that in immunocompromised patients, invasive mechanical ventilation was an independent predictor of mortality. The odds ratio of mortality was related to noninvasive mechanical ventilation status before onset of invasive mechanical ventilation: noninvasive ventilation (NIV) + high-flow nasal cannula (HFNC) failure (2.31, 1.09-4.91), firstline invasive mechanical ventilation (2.55, 1.94-3.29), NIV failure (3.65, 2.05-6.53), standard oxygen failure (4.16, 2.91-5.93), and HFNC failure (5.54, 3.27-9.38). Therefore, one might hypothesize that NIV may be used with caution in cancer patients with hypoxemic respiratory failure, and even more in case of severe hypoxemia [9] . However, it is worth noting that the lowest odds ratio of mortality was associated with NIV + HFNC failure. In this context, it is crucial to predict NIV failure. For this purpose, the HACOR score [10] 
The total HACOR score ranges from 0 to 25 points. Patients with a HACOR score of > 5 had a very high risk of NIV failure. Applying NIV in hypoxemic respiratory failure patients might be still possible in wellselected patients and experienced centers, after selection of patients and optimization of ventilator settings [11] .
When invasive mechanical ventilation is finally needed, avoiding atelectrauma and volutrauma, and limiting asynchronies are one of the main objectives of a wellconducted mechanical ventilation. According to a recent study by Cressoni et al. [12] performed in ARDS patients, two alternatives are available to clinicians regarding the PEEP settings. The first one is to ventilate between 30 cmH 2 O plateau pressure and PEEP 15 cmH 2 O, keeping in mind that up to 30% of the lung will remain closed (atelectrauma). The second one is to use PEEP levels far higher those commonly applied, to allow optimal opening of the lungs, possibly leading to volutrauma. The benefitrisk ratio of each strategy has to be assessed, electing the best compromise between atelectrauma and volutrauma. Some tools exist and may be used for this purpose, such as esophageal pressure monitoring or electrical impedance tomography [1] . In mechanically ventilated patients with ARDS, neuromuscular blocking agents (NMBA) use may help reduce mortality [1] . Guervilly et al. [13] reported that the use of NMBA in ARDS patients was associated with alterations in inspiratory and expiratory transpulmonary pressures. The lower esophageal pressures measured in the NMBA group could reflect
Table 1 Ten new advances in ventilation management of ICU patients
PEEP positive end-expiratory pressure, ICU intensive care unit, ARDS acute respiratory distress syndrome, NIV noninvasive ventilation, HFNC high-flow nasal cannula, ARF acute respiratory failure, NMBA neuromuscular blocking agents 1. Adherence to recommendations [2, 3] • Low tidal volume, moderate PEEP, and early extubation should be applied 2. Brain-lung cross talk [4] • Brain-injured patients are particularly prone to lung impairment: acquired sepsis and respiratory failure are more frequent in brain-injured ICU patients than in other ICU patients without brain injury 3. Intubation-related cardiac arrest [6] • Intubation-related cardiac arrest in ICU was reported in 49 of 1847 intubation procedures (2.7%)
• Five independent risk factors of intubation-related cardiac arrest were identified, with three potentially actionable high-risk factors (hypoxemia prior to intubation, hemodynamic failure prior to intubation, absence of preoxygenation) that may respond to preventative approaches. Patient characteristics were also identified as associated with cardiac arrests: body mass index (BMI) > 25 kg/m 2 as a risk factor (being overweight or obese) and age > 75 years 4. Sedation-analgesia management [7] • Immediate interruption of sedation in critically ill postoperative patients with organ dysfunction who were admitted to the ICU after abdominal surgery improved outcomes compared with usual sedation care • These findings support interruption of sedation in these patients following transfer from the operating room 5. Prognosis of immunocompromised patients under invasive mechanical ventilation [8] • Invasive mechanical ventilation in immunocompromised patients was associated with increased mortality • NIV may be used with caution in cancer patients with hypoxemic ARF 6. Prediction of noninvasive ventilation failure [10] • The HACOR score [9] (heart rate, acidosis, consciousness, oxygenation, and respiratory rate) was developed • Patients with a HACOR score of > 5 had a very high risk of NIV failure. In these high-risk patients, early intubation may reduce hospital mortality 7. Optimal PEEP setting [12] • Two alternatives are available to clinicians: accepting atelectrauma or accepting volutrauma • The clinical question is whether the atelectrauma is less harmful than the possible volutrauma due to a further increase of PEEP 8. Mechanism of action of neuromuscular blockers [13, 14] • NMBA could exert beneficial effects, at least in part, by limiting expiratory efforts 9. Patient positioning during invasive mechanical ventilation [15] • Compared to semirecumbent position, lateral Trendelenburg position failed to prove any significant benefit 10. Reconnection to mechanical ventilation after spontaneous breathing trial [16] • Allowing patients to rest for 1 h after a successful spontaneous breathing trial reduces reintubation and postextubation respiratory failure in critically ill patients the abolition of active expiratory muscle activity. These results suggest that NMBA could exert beneficial effects, at least in part, by limiting expiratory efforts, allowing a near-complete elimination of breath stacking dyssynchrony [14] . To further prevent complications associated with mechanical ventilation, and in particular ventilatorassociated pneumonia, a semi-seated position may be used. In a large randomized controlled trial including 395 patients [15] , in comparison to the classic semirecumbent position, the lateral Trendelenburg position failed to prove any significant benefit [15] . Finally, when the patient is ready for liberation from mechanical ventilation, following optimal ventilation management, allowing patients to rest for 1 h after the spontaneous breathing trial showed a reduction of reintubation and postextubation respiratory failure in critically ill patients [16] . These new advances in the field of mechanical ventilation are summarized in Table 1 . Clinical practice guidelines are applicable for the majority of patients, but individualized ventilatory management should be followed taking into consideration physiological knowledge, clinical experience, literature, and closed monitoring [1] .
